Minerals - Stakeholder Engagement - Land Access - Substantial Disturbance on Pastoral Land Only†.

Exploration Licence Granted.

Explorer drafts Mining Management Plan (MMP)*

Explorer provides information relating to:
- Project Overview
- Land management considerations
- Land access requirements
to the Pastoralist/Land Manager for consideration.


The Explorer and/or the Pastoralist/Land Manager may request determination by the Land Access Assessment Panel (the Panel)**

Parties will be requested to lodge submissions to the Department of Primary Industry and Resources (DPIR) for consideration by the Panel.

The Panel has up to 21 days to provide recommendations and access conditions.

If recommendations are not accepted by either party, the matter can be referred to civil courts (this action does not halt the assessment of an MMP).

Explorer lodges final MMP to DPIR for assessment with evidence^^ of the Access Agreement provided as supporting documentation.

MMP assessment as per usual DPIR assessment procedures.

MMP Not Approved (more information required). MMP Approved.

There is up to 60 days to reach agreement on Land Access from the day the Explorer provides the information to the Pastoralist/Land Manager for consideration.

† This process does not apply to private land and ALRA land access.

*Exploration Operations MMP Structure Guide Advisory Note available on the DPIR webpage.

^An Access Agreement is required, either by mutual consent or determined by the Land Access Assessment Panel.

**The Land Access Assessment Panel comprises of DPIR, Department of Environment and Natural Resources and relevant Industry sectors.

^& Evidence of the Access Agreement must be provided rather than just the details of the Access Agreement.